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March 7,  1979 

3 Southern Baptist Leaders 
Meet With China Ambassador 

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--Three Southern Baptist leaders met March 6 with the People's 
Republic of China I s  new ambassador t o  the United States t o  express Southern Baptist 
interest in sharing the gospel to  al l  people, including those in mainland China. 

Meeting with Ambassador Chai Tse Min a t  the Chinese embassy in Washington, D. C. , 
were Jimmy R. Allen of San Antonio, Texas, Southern Baptist Convention president; Porter 
W. Routh of Nashville, Tenn. , executive secretary-treasurer of the SBC Executive Committee; 
and Baker J. Cauthen of Richmond, Va. , executive director of the SBC Foreign Mission Board, 

The meeting was a "tap on the doorN ,to Christian witnessing that had been closed since 
the communists took over the country, said Cauthen. "We don't know what will come out 
of it but we do right to  tap on the door. " 

He said they were courteously received in a typical oriental manner, and a t  the 
end of the hour-long meeting, Allen led the group in prayer that l'in Wd's own way, good 
might come to  all people from the relationships which are developing between the United 
States and China. " 

The Southern Baptist leaders and the ambassador and his interpreter discussed who 
Southern Baptists are and what they do in the United States and throughout the world. The 
Baptist leaders expressed their interest in sharing the gospel to  all  people and voiced 
concern over spiritual ministries to the American Christians whose jobs will be taking 
them to  China t o  live or t o  visit. 

Also, they pointed out that churches in America are a great reservoir of love and good 
will for people in China a s  shown through missions and mission work in  the past. They 
mentioned wherever work is opened or reopened, it is done as Christian work, not as 
government policy. Cauthen himself was a missionary in China from 1939 to  1945 when 
he became the Foreign Mission Board's secretary for the Orient. 

Ambassador Chai told the Baptist delegation that the Chinese government permits 
freedom of religious belief but a lso  permits opposition to it. The government does not 
encourage people toward religious faith a s  it is committed to Marxism. 

A s  the Baptists left, they gave the ambassador a copy of Good News for Modern Man 
(the Today's English version of the Bible) and a letter calling attention to "three matters 
of much significance t o  millions of American Christians. The letter expressed concern 
for the reopening of Christian churches i n  China and requested permission for Christians 
to worship publicly. It a lso  asked for the privilege of importing, printing and distributing 
Bibles and Christian hymnbooks, and for missionaries to travel, reside and witness 
in China. 

Arrangements for the meeting had been in progress since beforevice Premier Teng 
Hsiao-P'ing's visit to the United States in January. Just prior t o  the meeting at the embassy, 
the three Southern Baptists went to the U. S. State Department for a briefing and were 
given biographical information on the ambassador, a career diplomat. 
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Wrapup 
Agency Warns of Danger In 
Constitutional Convention 

WASHINGTON (BP)--A Washington-based Baptist group warned that a possible constitutional 
convention called t o  force the  federal government to  balance the budget should "preserve 
intact the entire B i l l  of Rights. " 

Members of the  Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, meeting in semiannual 
sess ion ,  a l so  adopted guidelines regulating the use of the  name of the agency, instructed 
its staff t o  seek a s i te  in the District of Columbia or Maryland for i t s  upcoming Religious 
Liberty Conference, heard progress reports on SALT I1 and Israel 's  anti-bribery law, and 
honored long-time member Porter W. Routh, 

The Baptist Joint Committee is composed of official representatives from eight U. S. 
Baptist bodies and the Baptist Federation of Canada and dea ls  with a variety of public 
affairs i s sues  which affect the  life of the  churches and their agencies and institutions. 

In expressing its warning on the potential dangers of a constitutional convention, the 
Baptist Joint Committee expressed its preference for the "traditional method" of amending 
the Constitution, by which Congress first  adopts an amendment and then submits it to 
s ta te  legislatures,  three-fourths of which must then ratify it before the amendment is 
incorporated into the constitution, 

The other amendment method provided for in Article V of the Constitution requires Congress to  
convene a constitutional convention if two-thirds of the s ta te  legislatures cal l  for such 
a parley. Twenty-nine states have ,thus far called for such a convention t o  be convened 
and to  adopt an  amendment forcing the  federal government to balance its budget. 

Constitutional scholars are  divided on the question of whether such a convention could 
be forced t o  limit its agenda t o  that single matter or whether delegates could choose to 
amend the original Constitution a t  will. 

The statement adopted by the Baptist Joint Committee reaffirmed "the historic commitment 
of Baptists t o  absolute religious liberty and its constitutional corollary, the  separation of 
church and s tate .  " 

In another action, the committee voted t o  allow its executive director t o  authorize the 
use of the  agency's name after consulting with its elected chairman. On i ssues  t o  
which the  full committee has  not spoken, permission for using the  name must be secured 
from representatives of the various supporting denominations. 

The action resulted from the use  of the agency's name as co-sponsor, along with numerous 
other religious groups, of a recently-published pamphlet promoting the  United Nations- 
sponsored "Year of the Child. " 

The committee a l so  voted t o  a s k  the staff t o  seek an alternate site for its fall  Religious 
Liberty Conference. The conference, scheduled for Oct. 1-3 t o  deal with human rights 
questions,  was t o  be held a t  a hotel across  the Potomac River from Washington in Arlington, 
Va. Several American Baptist members objected to  the site, pointing out that Virginia has  
yet  t o  adopt the Equal Rights Amendment. 

Some American Baptist agencies have adopted a policy of refusing to  hold conventions 
and conferences in "non-ERA" s t a t e s ,  although the denomination itself is scheduled t o  hold 
its biennial meeting th is  summer in Carbondale, Ill.  The Illinois legislature has 
repeatedly refused to  adopt the ERA, 
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Committee members heard Thomas A .  Halsted , public affairs adviser of the U. S . 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,predict a new SALT agreement with the  Soviet 
Union by spring. He said the proposed treaty limiting the number of strategic nuclear 
weapons is a necessary first  s tep toward eventual nuclear disarmament. 

Halsted compared the current US-USSR arms race t o  an alcoholic who wants "one more 
for the roadu before getting on the wagon. He a l so  said that SALT I1 will be the second in 
a ser ies  of SALT agreements with the Soviet Union leading to  more wide-scale disarmament. 
The proposed SALT I1 agreement includes a commitment ,to SALT 111, Halsted pointed out, 
declaring that without it, "SALT I1 would not be worth very much. " 

Jimmy R. Allen, president of the  Southern Baptist Convention and a member of 'the 
Baptist Joint Committee, reported on his  recent visit t o  Israel,  culminating in a llclariffcationll 
by ,the Israeli  Knesset of las t  year 's  law forbidding "material inducement" to  Jews to 
convert t o  other fai ths .  

Allen, who l a s t  fall was  appointed chairman of a Baptist Joint Committee group to seek 
a solution t o  the  problem, met with numerous high-ranking Israeli officials in January to 
d iscuss  Baptist objections to the law. The resulting " ~ l a r i f i c a t i o n , ~ ~  which became an  
official part of the Knesset debate on the matter, hopefully means that  I1we1ve got a dead 
law, " Allen said.  

While "we did not win a major victoryu by having the law repealed outright, Baptists 
did send a "major signal" to Israel on the subject of religious liberty, Allen said.  

The Baptist Joint Committee honored Routh with a plaque citing his length of service 
a s  the longest of any member of the 40-year-old agency. Routh,attending h is  l a s t  meeting 
before retiring th is  summer from his post a s  executive secretary-treasurer of the SBC 
Executive Cornmtttee, served on the Baptist Joint Committee for 27 years.  

In his remarks, ~ o u t h  said the Washington agency "has served a s  a bridge of understandingu 
between Baptist groups and thanked fellow committee members "for letting me be your friend 
and for being my friends. " 

Committee members also heard reports on several current church-state i ssues ,  including 
lobby disclosure legislation, tuition tax credit bi l ls ,  Internal Revenue Service proposed 
procedures on the racial  composition of religious schools,  legal sui ts  pi't'ting the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission against several Baptist institutions, and a progress 
report on the s ta tus  of the threatened Baptist church in Ankara, Turkey. 

Committee members a l so  spent severa 1 hours grappling with recent government rulings 
affecting church schools and possible federal intervention into the life of religious cul ts .  

Radio-TV Commission 
Promises Full Disclosure 

Baptist Press 
3/7/79 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--The Southern Baptist Radio and Television Commission will 
make full disclosure of information t o  its t rustees  and the public of i t s  business  in the 
future, said Frederick W. Isaacs , chairman-elect of the commission and chairman of a 
committee t o  seek  a successor  t o  commission President Paul M ,  Stevens. 

"That's the only way we can operate in today's society and It' s t h e  only way we can 
operate with our stockholders--13 million Southern Bap4tists, " said Isaacs , who will head 
the  effort to  name the  first new chief executive the  Radio and Television Commission has  
had since 1953 when Stevens assumed the helm of the  then tiny agency. Today, the I 

commission lays  claim t o  being the world's largest producer of religious programming 
for radio and television. I 

-more- 
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in  early February, Stevens,  63 ,  announced h e  would ,take early retirement, effective 
Oct . 3 1. Stevens was relieved immediately of executive responsibility, which the t rustees  
turned over t o  Harold E. Martin, t he  agency's executive vice  president, but he  will retain 
the  ,title of president until Oct. 31. 

The decision by Stevens followed several  closed-door sess ions  of the  agency's 
t rus tees  and t rustee  executive committee. The result  h a s  sparked a se r ies  of stories in 
Baptist publications and ,the secular  press  about what that  decision really means. 

I saacs  said  he  believes Stevens took the option .to retire early rather than face  a vote 
of the t rustees  on whether to retain him a s  president. Stevens said  he did so t o  protect the  
commission from controversy and "had a legitimate reason t o  do  s o  because of back pain. " 

"The t rustees  have ,tried to avoid 'turning th i s  thing i n t o  a witch hunt or dealing in 
personali t ies,  " continued I saacs  , a layman from Cosby , Tenn. 

I s aacs  sa id  the  decision involved a move on ,the part of the t rustees  t o  assume their  
responsibility a s  directors of ,the agency because there were "grave misgivings about 
management policy, disclosure of information and stewardship of resources.  " 

"If previous boards of t rus tees  had assumed ,their responsibility over the  years ,  t h i s  
pr0bab.l.y would have never happened, he said .  

Stevens, who expressed puzzlement a t  the  ,turn of events  but did note a trend on the 
part of t rus tees  of denominational agencies  t o  assume greater responsibil i ty,  h a s  strongly 
defended h i s  administration. Previous boards "have been supportive and depended on 
me" and "have been proud of my work, " declared Stevens,who sa id  he made it known two 
years  ago he  hoped ,to retire early and asked for a presidential search committee. 

"I've put together a staff without equa 1 in t he  field of religious broadcasting, " he  
said  in a n  interview with the  Dallas Times Herald. "I 've led in  the building of a plant 
which is without equal  in  the  world. I 've been able  t o  secure  t he  cooperation of the radio 
and television industry in a spectacular way. We're audited regularly, There has  never 
been one criticism of our management techniques before. " 

"I was  pastor of a country church in  Oklahoma when the commission tapped me and asked 
m e  t o  become its leader,  " he told Baptist Press.  "It had three employees and a budget 
of $2 12,000. I did not graduate from Harvard Business School or Wharton Business School 
and no one ever expected the  commission ,to grow t o  the  s i z e  it h a s  attained. I used every 
ounce of ski l l  and abil i ty tha t  God gave m e  t o  bring i t  to the  point where it is. 

He says there is "no truthu in the charge that  he hasn ' t  been open with ,trustees and 
declared that  he  has  "been true t o  h i s  ca l l  of God and t o  t he  denomination. *I He did indicate 
that  there are  t imes he  should have remained closer  t o  the  t rus tees .  

John Roberts, a commission t rustee  and executive committee member and editor 
of South Carolina's  Baptist Courier, sa id  ,the commission had "three main grievances" 
with Stevens'  running of the  commission besides  questionable management and stewardship 
of resources.  

They are  "time and money spent on productions unrelated t o  the  commission's t a sk ,  a 
spec ia l  annuity for 1 6  staff members, and dissat isfact ion about some of the commission's 
3 2  programs, particularly television programs, which some ,trustees feel are  s o  general 
and non-sectarian that  .their Christian message is watered down," 

On the  first  point, I s aacs  citing one among several  examples,  sa id  the  commission 
questioned the expenditure of some $30,000 t o  film the Fort Worth Symphony, Stevens 
defended the  move a s  a goodwtll gesture because the  commission pays no t axes  for police 
and fire protection. He a l so  noted tha t  "Fort Worth businessmen raised $1 million 
to give to the commission over a 16-week period during our fund-raising campaign, " 
He said the f i l m  focused on the  work of ,the director, a Christ ian,  rather than the symphony 
i t se l f .  

-more - 
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The spec ia l  non-participatory annuity for the  16  staff persons involves a fund, over 
and above a regular retirement program, which alone would provide certain top-level 
people retirement income of 50 percent of their sa la r ies ,  I saacs  said .  

Roberts added, "Trustees had stipulated that  any such funds were for retirement only 
and not for anyone who resigned or left the  commission for any cause ,  The board 
found that  four staff members who resigned and left Baptist work nevertheless had been 
given the  funds accrued t o  ,their accounts.  

"Fifty percent of retirement for a person who enters young and participates 30 years  or 
more is not unusual and is recommended by the  (Southern Baptist) Annuity Board, " Roberts 
said, "but the  program in question is in addition t o  other annuity benefits and a t  l eas t  
two employees who began after age  50 were placed in the  program. I' 

Stevens said  money was  given to two of the  four staff members "by pre-arrangement and 
in writing which was  part of t he  record before they came. " A s  for the  other two, he  said ,  
"I did what I thought was  right a t  the  time, against  m y  better judgment, without checking 
with the t rustees .  I t  was a mistake. I regret it. But it didn't involve a lot of money. 

On the  third point, I s aacs  s a id ,  t rus tees ,  although they approved of many commission 
programs, fe l t  others were too  watered down. 

Stevens,  who claims that  the  t rustees  wanted him out because of h i s  programming 
philosophy, s a id  the  t rustees  want more of the  Christian Broadcasting Network type of 
approach "of preachers preaching t o  preachers and preachers preaching t o  Christ ians.  " 
He said he  operated under denominational guidelines set years  ago of not buying time, appealing 
for money or proselyting on the  a i r  t o  produce quality programming aimed a t  the  "non- I 
interested non-religious audience,  rather than the interested religious or interested non- 
religious audiences .  "This has  t o  be done with subtlety and qual i ty ,"  he said .  "The 
name of the commission h a s  always stood for quality programming. ji 

I saacs  countered tha t  it is not a matter of high quality programming vs .  low quality 
programming. "There h a s  been no ultimatum t o  do  a low quality job, " he said .  "Commission 
programming doesn ' t  have t o  be completely evangelist ic or completely subtle.  There are 
certain markets for subtlety and certain markets for the  evangelical approach. I am 
wondering if we have not extricated ourselves from mainline Southern Baptist denominational 
needs and have been trying .to be a public relations firm instead of putting the  message out 
and being evangelical  in approach, I saacs  said .  

Much discussion has  centered around Stevens' retirement package. 

Stevens'  sa lary in  1979 is $45,234. He a l s o  drives a commission-owned automobile, 
'Isaacs s a id ,  and h a s  the  u s e  of a commissioned-owned house,  now appraised a t  more than 
$185,000, with a l l  t a x e s ,  ut i l i t ies  and maintenance paid,  for t he  life of him and h is  
wife. The house 's  original purchase price was  $42,500 in 1963,  

Additionally, previous commission t rustees  voted t o  set up a non-participatory annuity, 
over and above the regular retirement program, which would pay Stevens 60 percent of h i s  
final sa lary,  or $2  7,000 per year,  on retirement a t  age  65. Currently, the  commission is 
funding tha t  program with about $31,000 a year ,  sa id  Ray Scroggins, commission chairman, 
Stevens would have lost t he  $27 ,000  portion of h i s  annual retirement benefits if t rus tees  
had voted him out ,  I saacs  added. 

The commission a l s o  pays about $3,500 per year into the  regular retirement program, funded 
jointly by the  commission and Stevens,  which would produce another $13,000 per year a t  
age  6 5 ,  for a tota l  of $40,000, not including Social Security and other benefits ,  

"The t rustees  have no quarrel with Dr. Stevens having a good retirement program, " I saacs  
said,  "but we find a program like t h i s  difficult to explain ,to grassroots Baptists and we've 
had some problems with the way the  commission has  maintained its annuity records.  " 
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A special  'trustee committee is studying the retirement program and will report t o  the 
t rustees .  The next regular meeting of the commission trustees is in October. 

Stevens has defended his  retirement benefits, noting that they are Itno surprise t o  anyone1' 
but that their scope "disturbed some of (the trustees).  None of them have that kind of 
program in their churches," He said he had been considering returning to  the pastorate in 
the 1960s when the  annuity programs were approved and "never dreamed I'd see a dime 
of that money. " 

Stevens said he has  "averaged about $20,000 a year in salaryi' during his  26 years 
a t  the commission and was making I1only $15,000 per year on January 1, 1966, " about 
the time the  special  retirement was  put into effect. He said inflation rates  and the fact 
that the commission fel l  behind in annuity contributions created the  retirement difficulty. 

Elaborating on the t rustees '  decision, Isaacs said of Stevens and his relation t o  previous 
boards of trustees:  "The man was  left alone by the t rustees  t o  the point that he,  probably 
like many others have had t o  do ,  did things himself in order t o  get them done. He got 
s o  self-sustained that he didn't check with the trustees.  It might have been a necessity for 
awhile but it got out of hand. 

"We don't want t o  destroy the  credibility of a man who has done s o  much good for Southern 
Baptists over the  years ,  " I saacs  declared. "I wish none of th is  had happened. " 

"People say  Paul Stevens is synonymous with the commission, " Stevens said. "It 
wasn't  my goal for that  t o  happen. It 's  grossly unfair t o  say  I thought the commission 
belonged to me .  I took r isks  for innovative ideas which boards of t rustees  approved, but 
I didn't  foresee a l l  the pitfalls. Even major networks stub their toes ,  s o  why expect perfection 
of me ? l1 

"We should remember Paul Stevens not for the mistakes he made, " said Roberts, "but 
for the good h e  has  done, 
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Colleges Must Help Recover 
Real Meaning of Christlanlty 

ATLANTA--" The bas LC proclama t ion" of the church-rela ted college must be a lmed at  
helping recover the real meaning of Chris tianity in a secularized soclety , Arthur L. Walker 
Jr. told -a recent meetlng of the Assocla tion of Southern Baptls t Colleges and Schools. 

Walker, executlve director-treasurer of the Southern Baptls t Education Commlss ion, 
suggested four approaches church-rela ted colleges should take in expressing " conf Ldence 
in the sacred" a s  they confront a society in which respect for the Chrls tian world view 
has eroded. 

First , he said, ~examinatlon of the body of basic human knowledge must be in llght of 
the Chrlstlan world view and the Chrlstlan vlew of man.. .The study of subjects is 
influenced by the instructor and if a subject is examined In the llght of a Christian view, 
the  study must be directed by one who holds such a vlew," declared Walker, who spent 
23 years a s  a professor and administrator ln Baptlst higher education before jolning the 
commiss ion. 

Church related colleges must, in the second place, he continued, have a concern for 
values In enhancing the sacred aspects of llfe. 

"Our headlong rush (as a soclety) into pluralism has lncluded the acceptance of every- 
one1 s value sys tern, " he said. " But Lf we are to hold an egalltarlan vlew of values it means 
that Chrlstlan values are respectable too." 

Noting the glut of options which society faces, Walker conceded that other cholces 
mus t  be possible, but declared, "I demand the rlght that Ln this condltlon. . .there must be 
a place for a lifestyle which conslders Christian values. 

vPolarlzatLon of Ldeologies is not wrong In Itself ," he added. "Particularly is this true 
in regard to values. If we leave the field uncontested the result is obvlous. " 

Speaklng out of a background of years In student-orlented administrative experience, 
Walker made a thlrd plea that church-related colleges provide a caring envlronmant for 
students who face tremendous pressures from peers and soclety and who struggle for identity. 

"No truth is more baslc to the Chrlstlan gospel than God's concern for the Lndlvldual, l1 

Walker emphas lzed. "Pres ldent Carter's emphasis on human rlghts for all persons In all 
countries is an admirable concern. This 1s equally true for campuses. The caring must be 
as valid a consideration as the fiscal, academic, and effectual. The student is stlll our 
main reason for being. " 

But,  he noted, "We do not have to provlde the. place for all the actlvitles seemlngly 
demanded by all the pressures our students face," 

Fourth, he declared, "I belleve that If we are to successfully face the desacralized 
society we must view the church as  a significant aspect of today's soclety." 

Notlng that some of hls listeners mlght consider that controversial, he nevertheless 
declared, "It is apparent that the reciprocal support of the local church, the church 
organlza tlon and the church-related college is a necesslty . 

"The church," he said, "needs that envlronmant in which its youth and leaders can be 
trained and made aware of the slgnlflcant role of the church. In fact, the time may soon 
come upon us when the leaders of the church who do not have a church-related college 
background wlll have even greater deflclencles to overcome, 
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"Grady Cothen (president of the Southern Baptlst Sunday School Board) has reported a 
conversation wlth a leadlng philosopher who said that there are only two leadlng graduate 
programs In phllosophy where God is taken seriously," Walker sald. 

Noting that technlcal tralnlng for a vocation is not adequate for education, Walker 
called for broader involvements whlch help students sharpen ablllty " to develop attitudes 
and knowing how to know. 

"Our tles wlth the church teach by implication," he said. "Our tles with the church at  
the same tlme provide parameters which can guide phllosophles. Our tles wlth the church 
provide the opportunlty to speak to and gulde the church. 

"Far more lmportant than the financlal contributions (from the church) are the other 
values which accrue to the college and the  church by close ties, " he sald. "Llttle can be 
galned In most instances by severing the tles. Much can be lost both to the church and 
to the college (by doing so). 

"Among the things to be lost Ls the opportunlty to teach the importance of the church 
in today' s world. " 
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3 Southern Baptist Leaders 
Meet With China Ambassador 

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--Three Southern Baptist leaders met March 6 with the  People's 
Republic of China's new ambassador t o  the United States t o  express Southern Baptist 
interest in sharing the gospel t o  a l l  people, including those in mainland China. 

Meeting with Ambassador Chai Tse Min a t  the Chinese embassy in Washington, D,  C . ,  
were Jimmy R. Allen of San Antonio, Texas, Southern Baptist Convention president; Porter 
W. Routh of Nashville, Tenn. , executive secretary-treasurer of the SBC Executive Committee; 
and Baker J. Cauthen of Richmond, Va . , executive director of the SBC Foreign Mission Board. 

The meeting was a "tap on the door" ,to Christian witnessing that had been closed s ince 
the communists took over the country, said Cauthen. "We don't know what will come out 
of it but we do right t o  tap on the  door." 

He said they were courteously received in a typical oriental manner, and a t  the 
end of the hour-long meeting, Allen led the group in  prayer that "in God's own way, good 
might come t o  a l l  people from the  relationships which are developing between the United 
States and China. " 

The Southern Baptist leaders and the ambassador and h is  interpreter discussed who 
Southern Baptists are and what they do  in the United States and throughout the world. The 
Baptist leaders expressed their interest in sharing the gospel t o  a l l  people and voiced 
concern over spiritual ministries to the  American Christians whose jobs will be taking 
them t o  China to live or to visit .  

Also, they pointed out that  churches in America are a great reservoir of love and good 
will for people in China a s  shown through missions and mission work in the past.  They 
mentioned wherever work is opened or reopened, it is done as Christian work, not as 
government policy. Cauthen himself was a missionary in China from 1939 to 1945 when 
he became the Foreign Mission Board's secretary for the  Orient, 

Ambassador Chai told the Baptist delegation that  the  Chinese government permits 
freedom of religious belief but also permits opposition t o  it. The government does not 
encourage people toward religious faith a s  it is committed to Marxism. 

A s  the Baptists left ,  they gave the  ambassador a copy of Good News for Modern Man 
(the Today's English version of the Bible) and a letter calling attention to  "three matters 
of much significance t o  millions of American Christians. " The letter expressed concern 
for the reopening of Christian churches in China and requested permission for Christians 
t o  worship publicly, It  a l s o  asked for the privilege of importing, printing and distributing 
Bibles and Christian hymnbooks, and for missionaries .to travel,  reside and witness 
in China. 

Arrangements for the meeting had been in progress since beforevice Premier Teng 
Hsiao-P'ing's visit  t o  the United States in January. Just prior t o  the meeting at the embassy, 
t he  three Southern Baptists went t o  the  U .  S. State Department for a briefing and were 
given biographical information on the ambassador, a career diplomat. 
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Wrapup 
Agency Warns of Danger In 
Constitutional Convention 

WASHINGTON (BP)--A Washington-ba sed Baptist group warned that  a possible constitutional 
convention called t o  force the  federal government t o  balance the budget should "preserve 
intact  t he  entire B i l l  of Rights. " 

Members of t he  Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, meeting in semiannual 
s e s s ion ,  also adopted guidelines regulating the use  of t he  name of the agency, instructed 
its staff t o  seek  a site in the  District of Columbia or Maryland for its upcoming Religious 
Liberty Conference, heard progress reports on SALT I1 and I s rae l ' s  anti-bribery law, and 
honored long-time member Porter W. Routh. 

The Baptist Joint Committee is composed of official representatives from eight U. S. 
Baptist bodies and the  Baptist Federation of Canada and dea l s  with a variety of public 
affairs issues which affect t he  life of t he  churches and their  agencies  and institutions. 

In expressing its warning on the potential dangers of a constitutional convention, the  
Baptist Joint Committee expressed its preference for the  "traditional method" of amending 
the Constitution, by which Congress f i rs t  adopts an amendment and then submits it t o  
s t a t e  legis la tures ,  three-fourths of which must then ratify it before the amendment is 
incorporated into the  constitution. 

The other amendment method provided for in Article V of the Constitution requires Congress t o  
convene a constitutional convention if two-thirds of the s ta te  legislatures ca l l  for such 
a parley. Twenty-nine s t a t e s  have .thus fa r  cal led for such a convention t o  be convened 
and to adopt an  amendment forcing the  federal government t o  balance i t s  budget. 

Constitutional scholars a re  divided on the question of whether such a convention could 
be forced t o  limit its agenda to that  single matter or whether delegates  could choose ,to 
amend the original Constitution a t  will.  

The statement adopted by the Baptist Joint Committee reaffirmed "the historic commitment 
of Baptists t o  absolute religious liberty and its constitutional corollary, the  separation of 
church and s ta te ,  " 

In another act ion,  the  committee voted to allow its executive director to authorize the  
u s e  of t he  agency 's  name after consulting with its elected chairman. On i s sues  to 
which the  full  committee h a s  not spoken, permission for using t h e  name must be secured 
from representatives of the various supporting denominations. 

The action resulted from the  use  of the  agency's name a s  co-sponsor, along with numerous 
other religious groups, of a recently-published pamphlet promoting the United Nations- 
sponsored "Year of the  Child. " 

The committee a l so  voted t o  a s k  the staff t o  seek  an alternate site for its fa l l  Religious 
Liberty Conference, The conference, scheduled for Oct. 1-3 to dea l  with human rights 
quest ions ,  was t o  be held a t  a hotel ac ross  the  Potomac River from Washington in Arlington, 
Va. Several American Baptist members objected t o  the  site, pointing out that  Virginia has 
yet  to adopt the Equal Rights Amendment. 

Some American Baptist agencies  have adopted a policy of refusing to hold conventions 
and conferences in "non-ERA" s t a t e s ,  although the denomination itself is scheduled to hold 
t t s  biennial meeting th i s  summer in Carbondale, I l l .  The Illinois legislature h a s  
repeatedly refused t o  adopt the  ERA. 
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Committee members heard Thomas A ,  Halsted, public affairs adviser of the U. S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,predict a new SALT agreement with the Soviet 
Union by spring, He said the proposed treaty limiting the number of strategic nuclear 
weapons is a necessary first  s tep toward eventual nuclear disarmament. 

Halsted compared the current US-USSR arms race t o  an alcoholic who wants "one more 
for the road" before getting on the  wagon. He a lso  said that SALT I1 will be the second in 
a ser ies  of SALT agreements with the Soviet Union leading t o  more wide-scale disarmament. 
The proposed SALT I1 agreement includes a commitment *to SALT 111, Halsted pointed out, 
declaring that  without it, "SALT I1 would not be worth very much." 

Jimrr~y R ,  Alien,  president of the Southern Baptist Convention and a member of the  
Baptist Joint Committee, reported on his recent visit to Israel,  culminating in a llclarificationll 
by the Israeli Kfiesset of las t  year's law forbidding "material inducement" t o  Jews t o  
convert to other falths.  

Allen, who l a s t  fall was appointed chairman of a Baptist Joint Committee group t o  seek 
a solution 'to the  problem, m e t  with numerous high-ranking Israeli officials in January t o  
discuss Baptist objections to the law, The resulting "clarification, " which became an 
official  part of the Knesset debate on the  matter, hopefully means that  "we've got a dead 
law, " Allen said.  

While "we did riot win a major victory" by having the law repealed outright, Baptists 
did send a "majcr s ignal"  ,to Israel on the subject of religious liberty, Allen said.  

The Baptist Ioint Committee honored Routh with a plaque citing his length of service 
a s  the longest af any member of the 40-year-old agency. Routh,attending his l a s t  meeting 
before retiring th i s  summer from his  post a s  executive secretary-treasurer of the SBC 
Executive Committee, served on the baptist Joint Committee for 27  years. 

In his remarks, Routh said the Washington agency "has served a s  a bridge of understandingv 
between Baptist groups and thanked fellow committee members "for letting me be your friend 
and for being my friends, j '  

Comrriitkee members also heard reports on several current church-state i s sues ,  including 
lobby disclosure legislaticrl, tulticin Lax credit bil ls ,  Internal Revenue Service proposed 
procedures on  t h e  racial  ccrrryosit?oln ~li religious schools,  legal sui ts  pitting the Equal 
Employment Qpporl'unity Comrnlssicrr iigainet several Raptist instft~~tions , and a progress 
report on the s tatus  uf the threatened Baptist church in  Ankara, Turkey, 

Committee members a l so  s p e n t  several hours grappling with recent government rulings 
affecting church schools and possible federal intervention into the life of religious cul ts .  

Radio-TV Conlrnissiorl 
Promises Full Disclosure 

Baptist Press 
3/7/79 

~\TASHVILL;-; , ye,iii, ( ~ p )  -.,. r-l- .LIIL A r', t~~,)~.~r!cr.i: ~t ' b ~ p i f ~ t  Hadio and Television Commission will 
make full disclosure of information to its t rustees  and the public of i t s  business  in the 
future, said Frederick W, Isaacs, chairman-elect of the commission and chairman of a 
committee t o  seek  a successor  t o  commission Resident Paul M.  Stevens. 

"That's the only way we can operate in today's society and it1 s the only way we can 
operate with our stockholders--13 million Southern Baptists, 'I sa id  Isaacs , who will head 
the effort to name the  first  new chief executive the  Radio and Television Commission has 
had since 1953 when Stevens assumed the  helm of the then tiny agency. Today, the  
commission lays claim to  being the world's largest producer of religious programming 
for radio and television, 

-more- 
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Committee members heard Thomas A.  Halsted,  public affairs adviser of the U. 5. 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,predict a new SALT agreement with the  Soviet 
Union by spring. He said  the  proposed treaty limiting the  number of strategic nuclear 
weapons is a necessary f i rs t  step toward eventual nuclear disarmament, 

Halsted compared the current US-USSR arms race to a n  alcoholic who wants "one more 
for the road" before getting on the  wagon. He a l s o  sa id  that  SALT I1 will be *the second in I 

a series of SALT agreements with the Soviet Union leading to more wide-scale disarmament. I 

The proposed SALT IT agreement includes a commitment to SALT 111, Halsted pointed out,  I 

declaring that without it, "SALT I1 would not be worth very much. " I 
1 
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Jimmy R, Allen,  president of the Southern Baptist Convention and a member of the  
Baptist Joint Committee, reparked on his  recent visi t  to Israel ,  culminating in a flclarlficationu ; 
by the Israeli Knesset of last year's law forbidding "material ind~cement '~  to Jews to I 

convert to other faiths.  
d 

Allen, who last fall was appointed chairman of a Baptist Joint Committee group to seek 
a solution to t he  problem, met with numerous high-ranking Israeli  officials in January to 
d i scuss  Baptist objections .to the law. The resulting "clarification, " which became a n  
official part of the Knesset debate on the  matter, hopefully means tha t  "we've got a dead 
law, " Allen said .  

While "we did riot win a major victory1' by having the law repealed outright, Baptists 
" did send a l1rnajcr signal1' ,to Israel  a n  the subject of religious liberty, Allen said. 

The Baptist Joint Committee honored Routh with a plaque citing h i s  length of service 
a s  the  longest  of any member of the 40-year-old agency. Routh,attending his l a s t  meeting 
before retiring t h i s  su rnmr  from h i s  post a s  executive secretary-treasurer of the  SBC 
Executive Committee, served qn t h e  Baptist Joint Committee for 2 7 years.  

9 ,  5 . A . ' .  

In his remarks, Routh said  the Washington agency "has served a s  a bridge of understandingv 
between Baptist groups and thanked fellow committee members #'for letting m e  be  your friend 
and for being my friends. " 

Committee members also heard reports on several  current church-state i s sues ,  including 
lobby disclosure kegislatiorr, tuition tax credit bi l ls ,  Internal Revenue Service proposed 
procedures on  the racial  composition of religious schools ,  legal suits pitting the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission against  several  Baptist institutions, and a progress 
report on the status of the threatened Baptist church in  Ankara, Turkey, 

Committee members a l s o  spen t  several  hours grappling with recent government rulings 
affecting church schools  and possible  federal intervention into the life of religious cul ts .  
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Promises Full Disclosure 3/7/79 

NASHVILLE, T ~ i i r i .  (BP) --Th& S::,u thcri; Baptist  Kadio and Television Cornrnis sion will  
make full  disclosure of information to its t rustees  and the  public of its bus iness  in the  

. future, said Frederick W. Isaass, chairman-elect of the commission and chairman d a 
committee to seek  a successor to commission President Paul M. Stevens. 

"That's t he  only way ws can operate in today's society  and it 's the only way we can 
operate with our stockholders--13 million Southern Baptists, " said Isaacs , who will head 
the effort to name t h e  f i r ~ t  new chief executive the  Radio and Television Commission @s 
had s ince  1953 when Stevens assumed t h e  helm of the then t iny agency, Today, t he  
commission l ays  claim to being the world's largest  producer of religious programming 
far radio and television.  

-more- 
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In early February, Stevens,  63 ,  announced h e  would ,take early retirement, effective 
Oct.  31. Stevens was relieved immediately of executive responsibility, which the t rustees  
turned over to Harold E. Martin, t he  agency's executive vice president, but he  will retain 
the  title of president until Oct,  3 1. 

The decision by Stevens followed several  closed-door sess ions  of the  agency's 
t rus tees  and t rustee  executive committee. The result  h a s  sparked a se r ies  of s tor ies  in 
Baptist publications and the  secular  press  about what tha t  decision really means. 

I saacs  said  he  believes Stevens took the  option 'to retire early rather than face a vote 
of the t rustees  on whether t o  retain him a s  president. Stevens said  he did so t o  protect the  
commission from controversy and "had a legitimate reason to do so because of back pain." 

"The t rustees  have tried t o  avoid turning th i s  thing into a witch hunt or dealing in 
personali t ies,  continued I saacs  , a layman from Cosby, Tenn, 

I s aacs  sa id  t he  decision involved a move on the part of the  t rustees  t o  assume their  
responsibility a s  directors of the  agency because there were "grave misgivings about 
management policy, disclosure of information and stewardship of resources.  " 

"If previous boards of t rustees  had assumed .their responsibility over the  years ,  t h i s  
probably would have never happened, " he said. 

Stevens,  who expressed puzzlement a t  the  turn of events  but did note a trend on the 
part of t rus tees  of denominational agencies  t o  assume greater responsibility, has strongly 
defended h i s  administration. Previous boards "have been supportive and depended on 
me" and "have been proud of my work, " declared Stevenstwho said  he made it known two 
years ago he hoped ,to retire early and asked for a presidential search committee. 

"I've put together a staff without equal in the field of religious broadcasting," he 
said  in  a n  interview with the  Dallas Times Herald, ' 'I 've led in the  building of a plant 
which is without equal in the  world, I 've been able  t o  secure  the  cooperation of the  radio 
and television industry in a spectacular way. We're audited regularly. There has  never 
been one criticism of our management techniques before. " 

"1 was pastor of a country church i n  Oklahoma when the commission tapped m e  and asked 
m e  t o  become its leader,  " he  told Baptist Press.  "It had three employees and a budget 
of $2 12,000.  1 did not graduate from Harvard Business School or Wharton Business School 
and no one ever expected the  commission to grow t o  the  s i ze  it h a s  attained. I used every 
ounce of ski l l  and abil i ty tha t  God gave m e  t o  bring it t o  the  point where it is. " 

He says  there is "no truth" in the  charge that  he hasn ' t  been open with ,trustees and 
declared that  he  has  "been true to h i s  ca l l  of God and t o  the  denomination," He did indicate 
that there a re  t imes he  should have remained closer  t o  the t rustees .  

John Roberts, a commission t rustee  and executive committee member and editor 
of South Carolina's  Baptist Courier, sa id  the  commission had "three main grievances" 
with Stevens'  running of the  commission besides  questionable management and stewardship 
of resources . 

They are  "time and money spent on productions unrelated t o  the  commission's t a sk ,  a 
spec ia l  annuity for 1 6  staff members, and dissat isfact ion about some of the  commission's 
32  programs, particularly television programs, which some ,trustees fee l  are s o  general 
and non-sectarian that  ,their Christian message is watered down. 

On the  f i rs t  point, I s aacs  citing one among several  examples, said the  commission 
questioned the expenditure of some $30,000 to f i l m  .the Fort Worth Symphony, Stevens 
defended the  move a s  a goodwill gesture because the commission pays no taxes for police 
and fire protection. He a l s o  noted that  "Fort Worth businessmen raised $1 mllllon 
to give to the commission over a 16-week period during our fund-raising campaign." 
He said  the  film focused on the  work of ,the director, a Christ ian,  rather than the symphony 
i t se l f ,  

-more - 
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The spec ia l  non-participatory annuity for the  16 staff persons involves a fund, over 
and above a regular retirement program, which alone would provide certain top-level 
people retirement income of SO percent of their sa la r ies ,  I saacs  said.  

Roberts added, "Trustees had stipulated tha t  any such funds were for retirement only 
and not for anyone who resigned or left  the  commission for any cause .  The board 
found that  four staff members who resigned and left Baptist work nevertheless had been 
given the  funds accrued t o  their accounts.  

"Fifty percent of retirement for a person who en,ters young and participates 30 years  or 
more is not unusual and is recommended by the  (Southern Baptist) Annuity Board, " Roberts 
s a id ,  "but the  program in question is in addition t o  other annuity benefits and a t  l eas t  
two employees who began after age  50 were placed in the  program. " 

Stevens said money was given t o  two of the four staff members "by pre-arrangement and 
i n  writing which was  part of the  record before they came. " A s  for the  other two, he sa id ,  
"I did what I thought was  right a t  the  t ime, against  my better judgment , without checking 
with the t rustees .  I t  was  a mistake. I regret it. But it didn' t  involve a lot of money. 

On the  third point, I s aacs  s a id ,  t rus tees ,  although they approved of many commission 
programs, fe l t  others were too watered down. 

Stevens,  who claims that  the t rustees  wanted him out because of his  programming 
philosophy, sa id  the  t rustees  want more of the  Christian Broadcasting Network type of 
approach "of preachers preaching t o  preachers and preachers preaching to Christ ians.  " 
He said he operated under denominational guidelines set years ago of not buying time, appealing 
for money or proselyting on the  air  t o  produce quality programming aimed a t  the  "non- 
interested non-religious audience,  rather than the interested religious or interested non- 
religious audiences.  "This h a s  to be done with subtlety and quali ty,  he said .  "The 
name of the commission has always stood for quality programming. " 

I s aacs  countered tha t  it is not a matter of high quality programming v s .  low quality 
programming, "There has  been no ultimatum to do a low quality job,"  he said .  "Commission 
programming doesn ' t  have to be completely evangelist ic or completely subtle.  There are 
certain markets for subtlety and certain markets for the evangelical approach. I am 
wondering if we have not extricated ourselves from mainline Southern Baptist denominational 
needs and have been trying 'to be a public relations firm instead of putting the  message out 
and being evangelical  in approach, " Isaacs said .  

Much d iscuss ion  has  centered around Stevens' retirement package. 

Stevens'  sa lary in  19 79 is $45,234.  He a l so  drives a commission-owned automobile, 
I s aacs  s a id ,  and h a s  the use  of a commissioned-owned house,  now appraised a t  more than 
$185,000, with a l l  t axes ,  uti l i t ies and maintenance paid, for the  life of him and h is  
wife. The house 's  original purchase price was $42,500 in 1963. 

Additionally, previous commission t rustees  voted ,to set up a non-participatory annuity, 
over and above the  regular retirement program, which would pay Stevens 60 percent of h i s  
final sa lary,  or $27,000 per year ,  on retirement a t  age 65. Currently, the  commission i s  
funding tha t  program with about $3  1,000 a year ,  sa id  Ray Scroggins , commission chairman. 
Stevens would have lost  t he  $27,000 portion of his  annual retiremen,t benefits if t rus tees  
had voted him out ,  I saacs  added. 

The commission a l s o  pays about $3,500 per year into the regular retirement program, funded 
jointly by the commission and Stevens,  which would produce another $13,000 per year a t  
age  6 5 ,  for a tota l  of $40,000, not including Social Security and other benefits. 

"The t rus tees  have no quarrel with Dr. Stevens having a good retirement program, " I saacs  
sa id ,  "but we find a program like t h i s  difficult to explain to grassroots Baptists and we've 
had some problems with ,the walr the commission has  maintained i t s  annuity records." 
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A special  trustee committee is studying the retirement program and will report t o  the  
trustees.  The next regular meeting of the commission trustees is in October. 

Stevens has defended his retirement benefits, noting that  they are "no surprise t o  anyonett 
but that their scope "disturbed some of (the trustees), None of them have that kind of 
program in their churches. " He said he had been considering returning to  the pastorate in 
the 1960s when the  annuity programs were approved and "never dreamed I'd s e e  a dime 
of that money . '' 

Stevens said he has  "averaged about $20,000 a year in salaryg1 during his 26 years 
a t  the commission and was making ''only $15,000 per year on January 1, 1966, " about 
the t i m e  the  special  retirement was put into effect. He said inflation rates  and the fact  
that  the commission fell  behind in annuity contributions created the  retirement difficulty. 

Elaborating on the t rustees '  decision, Isaacs said of Stevens and his relation to previous 
boards of trustees:  "The man was left alone by the t rustees  t o  the point ,that he,  probably 
like many others have had t o  do,  did things himself in order t o  get them done. He got 
so self-sustained that  he didn't check with the trustees.  It might have been a necessity for 
awhile but it got out of hand. 

"We don't want t o  destroy the credibility of a man who has  done s o  much good for Southern 
Baptists over the  years ,  " I saacs  declared. "I wish none of th i s  had happened. " 

"People say Paul Stevens is synonymous with the commission, " Stevens said. "It 
wasn't my goal for that  t o  happen. I t ' s  grossly unfair to say I thought the commission 
belonged to me. I took r isks  for innovative ideas which boards of trustees approved, but 
1 didn't foresee al l  the pitfalls. Even major networks stub their toes, s o  why expect perfection 
of me?" 

"We should remember Paul Stevens not for ,the mistakes he made, 'I sa id  Roberts, "but 
for the good he  has  done, " 
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